Your TD Cross-Border Banking Suitcase

Based on your answers, the following suitcase was packed to meet your Canada-U.S. cross-border banking needs. Take a look at what’s inside:

- Open a U.S. based TD Bank®, America’s Most Convenient Bank account
- Apply for U.S. credit
- Easily transfer money across the border
- View your accounts online or on the go
- Cross-border convenience for all TD Canada Trust customers

Call the TD Cross-Border Banking Support Line at 1-877-700-2913 to find out more.¹

Need an account in the U.S.? Opening a U.S. based TD Bank account will give you great cross-border banking convenience!

Open a U.S. based TD Bank account

With a U.S. based TD Bank account you’ll have convenient access to your account with free Online Banking and Bill Pay² and access at thousands of TD ATMs in the U.S. and Canada. You’ll also be able to write U.S. cheques to pay U.S. merchants.

If you have both a Canadian and U.S. based TD account, you can:

Apply for U.S. credit

At TD Bank you can apply for:

- U.S. mortgages³
- U.S. credit cards⁴

Your application for U.S. credit is based on your Canadian and U.S. assets⁵, income and credit history.
Easily transfer money across the border

Get no-fee wire transfers of up to $100,000 daily between your Canadian and U.S. based TD accounts over the phone.

View your accounts online or on the go

With both a TD Canada Trust account in Canada and a U.S. based TD Bank account, you can stay on top of all your banking. You can view both your Canadian based TD Canada Trust and U.S. based TD Bank accounts online on the same web page through EasyWeb Internet banking. You will also have the convenience of accessing TD Bank Online Banking directly from your TD Canada Trust EasyWeb profile without having to log in a second time. You can also view your Canadian and U.S. based TD accounts while on the move with our mobile banking app.

Cross-border convenience for all TD Canada Trust customers

All TD Canada Trust customers enjoy:

- Access at thousands of TD ATMs in the U.S. and Canada
- No network charges for debit purchases—simply use your TD Access Card at thousands of retail locations in Canada and the U.S.
- With the new enhanced TD Access Card, you can pay with debit wherever Visa is accepted

Call 1-877-700-2913 anytime to get advice on TD Cross-Border Banking.